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The Records Further 
Compared.

In onr last issue we made a 
comparison of the records of the 
Conservatives and Liberals during 
their respective terms of Office in 
this Province. This comparison 
showed up our Grit friends to
very great disadvantage. Notwith
standing the heavy taxes they 
levied on the people and the large 
sums of money received from all 
sources year after year they have 
now saddled an enormous debt Government 10,000 tons, the bat
on this Province. They have »nce of 25,000 tons which the Gov- 
spent each year very much more eminent agrees to take from him 
than thÿy^decessors in office each year at $32.60 per ton.

'ancfft^^^ren "very-httle -in re-----Mr-Boyd.McD6na!d, Conserve-
turn. In the computation we tive, called upon the Government

WEDNESDAY, MAY 7, 1902.

Ottawa, May 3rd, 1902.
THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.

Parliament transacted a lot of 
work this week.

A motion of Mr. Leonard, La
val, favoring protection to market 
gardeners, was opposed by the 
Government and defeated on a 
straight party vote.

Mr. Davis, Liberal, Saskat 
chewan, carried the caucus fight 
to the house and protested against 
the development of the St. Law
rence.

It was shown that Hon. A. G. 
Blair by the failure of Mr. Clergue 
to deliver steel rails at $32.60 per 
ton, was forced to buy 15,000 tons 
of rails in England at prices rang
ing from $24 90 to $25,79 per ton. 
The result is a saving of $105,000. 
Mr. Clergue will, however, sell the

ing corporations as against munici- *$,d with strikea at the present time 
i s- j v .. • * A-t, and everything seems to be npeet.paht.es and by h.s infamous billnum- The time ls not g0 long eg0 „henPjfa

ber 175, sought to rob the poor man man wanted to strike ont for a living 
of Ontario in order to favor contribut- he bad to go to work ; now he '‘strike»’’ 
ors to his campaign funds. In Sir out for a living by not going to work. 
Wilfrid Laurier'Mr. Rrss has an able
seconder. The opportunity for the ■p*le *ron fence around—or which wea
first of a general house-cleaning will Waa almo8t aroond Qaeen e1a»re, baa
___ ____W _ . . D been removed. A fanny thing abontcome on May 29th. Ontario was net # ., . . . 6, . . this fence was that when it was beingcreated for corporations. placed therej it waa Dever wholiy com*

pitted. Price Webber, the well-known 
MR. Campbell AGAINST market gar. comedian, got off a good joke on the 

DgNSi head of thia one time. He waa sup
vr_ V il . . . pcoed to be going to Bleep on the atage,
Mr. Aidue wbo-won-.iis a„d when eeked at wbat time be eboold

. , 1 , , .... , election m West York largely on pro- be awakened, answered • “Wake me
make today, we follow, for the to protest against the clause in the mises to the market gardeners of that when they finish the Qaeen Sqnare
most part, the plan pursued by Mr. British army contracts prohibit- riding, that be would secure for their fence!”
Mathieson in his speech on the ing contractors from supplying produce a fair protection against the
budget during the recent session Canadian beef. Hon. Sydney surplus of United States farmers, has I “ B’e impossible lo find a needle in a
of the Legislature. For the pur- Fisher admitted his ignorance o:
poses of his comparison Mr. Mathie- the whole question. By a solid

Niagara Power Com-1 to countenance crimes which
pany came up. The company sought should have sent the perpetrators 
wbat ................. . ............. --------------------•re practically monopolistic | jail, it is time for parents and

young men of honor to resent therights and the above named gentle
men and their supporters asked that i in8ult and degradation, 
a clause shou’d be inserted in the bill 
which would force the company to

ed

The contract between tfce Govern
ment and the Boas Rifle Company waa 
eigned Wednesday. In the terms the 
Government adopt the Rosa rifle aa the 
arm for the Canadian army, atlp---------------------------- —------- ‘V|-, Qn-nn U_i I nlating that itahall be manofaclnr-

sell available power to any applicant. jjlQ jlBIfllu S uGOOP ” JlBL
Under its bill the company mayor'
may not supply a - rival company or
municipality with power, and the great The rivers and cre6kg all over the 
electrical force capable of being devel- Province ere teeming with smelts at 
oped at Niagara may thus be tied up this time of year. It seems too bad 
for the benefit of a private corpora tbat we bave • Scoop-Net and cannot 
tion. Hon. George W. Boss, who is a8e it-
now seeking re-election in Ontario, ... .
, . , ,, The whole continent seems to be »f-has pursued the same policy of favor-1

Canada Will Make Cwn B:flea. DIED

At Montagne \^eet, on the 22nd nit., 
after ■ protracted ^illneae, Peter C*Ua- j 
gban. Deceased wal' B'ycimg man, 
highly esteemed by all hie acquaint
ances, ae wae evidenced by the large 
eoncourae of people thet attended hia 
fanerai to 8t. Michael s cemetery, where 
the Interment took place. May hie 
eonl rest in peace.

In tbie city on April 30tb, Andrew 
Berrigan, aged 35 years. R. 1. P.

At Charlottetown, on Bnndey, the 
4th'inet., of meningitis, Marie Edna, 
beloved daughter of Joeeph Oct., and 

eeven years

already gone back on hi, promises, hayet.ck yon know,” aaid the traveler 
,d Mr. Leonard, the Conservative mem ,ack mgD. If x glt down on , hay. 

son takes ten years of each admin- Liberal vote it was decided to re- °6r of Laval moved in the Commons 
istration and from his compute- main silent on the question.
tion showed the following results: 
From 1880 to 1890, inclusive, 
the Conservatives spent annually 
an average "of $275,787,53. 
The Liberals on the other hand 
from 1892 to 1901 inclusive had 
an annual average expenditure of 
$312,774,69, almost $37.000 a

A resolution, moved 
Bourassa, calling for 
moval of

by Mr 
the re-

I stack, and there happened to 
needle in it, I’d find it all right.”

of the market gardeners and the farm 
ers that the duties on our Canadian | An official estimate of the total coat 

„ — .. , , , of the Sooth African war to March 31
the embargo against glrden pr°duCtS be 80 adjUSted 88 t0 places the amooot at $1,113,000,000. 

Canadian cattle in Great Britain g"a‘antee the Canad'an. far™er 80 “ high, but It eeems we mnet
.... .. effective protection against foreign have it.passed, and the question will come „____„

up at the Colonial conference.
competition.

Mr. Campbell denounced the reso- The Lecturer.—'The superiority cf the
Hon. W. S. Fielding gave notice Iution as “clap-trap." He declared old architecture over the new ie beyond 

I that he would ask the consent cf that it migbt be Usable at some 9oeetloD' ,0f where will yon find any 
year more than the Conservatives, parliament to negotiate a loan of future time to grant a “slight" id- .modern buildings that have lasted as 
While they thus increased the $15,000,000. crease in the duties on the produce of °D*** ** °n€1
average annual expenditure, they Bxtra supplementary estimates the market gardens, but he voted At a meeting of the Women’s Edi 
withdrew the supplements from for the year ending June 30th, against Mr. Leonard, whom he hau torial Association in Topeka, Kanase, 
the teachers and did not give the 1902, to the amount of $4,189,245 solemnly pledged himself to support, one of the toasts wae “ Woman—with- 
public better roads than did their were brought down. This brings Mr- Campbell is too much of the Sir Kgbeg “8“eU rte^the toast "thus °- 
predecessors. These figures are the total expenditure for the year Bichard Cartwright type of politician „ vv0’man—without her men is 
drawn from the public records and ending June 30th, 1902, up to the 10 rema'n tiue^to any professions^ he brnte,” 
cannot be successfully contradict- enormous stun of $65,472,668. 
ed. They are certainly most dam
aging to the preachers of economy, more diseased immigrants. 
whose every public action gives Hon. Clifford Sifton and Hon. 
the lie to their words. Continu- Sydney Fisher have been doing

may make. E/ery man on the Con
servative side of the house supported I Ob, the goose within the meadow is
Mr. Leonard's motion, while the Lib 
erals presented a solid front against | 
the resolution.

MR. WHITNEY GAINING STRENGTH. 
Word comes from every section |

the halycon engolfer 
Of the springtime’e twinkling grasses 

as aha wanders to and fro,
And the email boy from a teaspoon gay 

ly golpa the powder’d snlpbnr 
That ia mixed op with mclaaeee, for 

hie ayatem, don’t yon know.
—Jndge,

“I only got two night’s sleep laet 
eight,” was the remark of a eleepy 
looking friend of cure, the other day, 

ness. " The attitude of the Oppo-1 ae he robbed one eye and gave vent to

ing Mr. Mathieson showed that their best to dissipate the charges 
the Conservatives in ten years made in the Commons to the effect
««pended allogelber the sum ,,f that disea,ed immigrante deetioed of Ontario, that Mr. J. P. Whitney 
.... lor Ihe United State, were being j, (ul c„iniog st„„glb i„ hi.

“ * ‘i* jrf ,pe°t drr*into c“‘d*- »h- «>- .t™*,!. with Hon. o w.r flm’L h *fh “T” to Cnited- Sbte .« Mto„ -power, of dark
most $400,000 more than their refused to them. The minister
predecessors in office. This is a flatly contradicted statements aition leader on the prohibition a Pronounced yawn. Of comae, be 
most crushing,indictment of the supposing the contention. Now, qnestion is now finding admirers meant to 887 “two boa,’e #leep'’ bat

Watchorn the sneeinl n • i , seeing how weery he appeared, wefriends in the conduct of the bu°- TTnlt^rl ei i ■ P L on a sides. Contrasted with the didn’t like to correct him, but as we
,. ., p n n "t ir 68 ,rara,8ratlon agen* double dealing of the fathers of walked down Victoria Row, made him

mess of the Province. Our Grit at Montreal, in a letter read in the the referendum, Mr. Whitney’s Beta bust** on for fear be might catch 
friends received more in Dora- house, declares that Mr. Sifton and course is beyond compare He a glimpse of thBt comfortable bed in 
inion subsidy annually than the Mr. Fisher do not know what they ha8 8tated hi, position and stood ^
Conservât,ves, and recetved dur- they are talking about. -Mr. to his guns, while the professed
mg e une ey ave een in Watchorn states that dnrmg the prohibition cabinet have been en- ! Tbe Proprietor of a German mena-
power, about five times as much month of * ’
in the shape of taxes as the Con- fused
Sa»r alUhto Ü hST iQS irigntrui diseases of the «dentally distributing $5,000 asked confidentially how long these 

y p . eyes and scalp, who wished to pro- worth of liquors, carried on their snimala had lived together he answer- 
aged to roll up the Provincial ceed to the United States. These nrivate ear in New Ontario The 84 : “Ten monthf'’ bat the lamb bae
*7onnflh'' V” P'-P1' “eh on p„,pit h„'d„omced Mr.
S,00,000 It matter, not what ,teao,h,p line, running to Am- poliey> one which blow, hot and ’ ___
tne 10 0 ca cu a'On ™ay 6 a • erican ports and came to Canada cold and has called for the removal A few weeka before he returned to
Arvf Art /lAnAira Anri rt aKt ill a vx - - - -opted deficits and debt will ap- intending to evade the United of men who say one" thin» and America Mark Twain went to consnlt

3ur States laws That, cm _____ ,„.i? a well-known West End dentist in Lon-paar as the special assets of our States laws, xney are now in mean another. Mr. Whitney don notaY lor keeping "his "patiento
Grit friends. In all the compar- Canada and have brought into the stands for honesty of purpose; waiting a longtime, and fcr indiffer-

between country two most disgusting mal- Mr. Ross is the champion of two ence t0 tbe lge of thti mag»ïines and 
adies. The Government still re- opposing interests. There is only pepere on we**‘Dg room ^lb 6 

puted the money received and ex- fuses to take action in the matter, one leader for the consistent elec-
pended; we have not taken into --------- tir to support on May 29th.

VERY CHEAP POLITICS.
The Canadian Labor Bureau, 18 TIME F0R A change

which cost the country $27,393 The “Toronto Globe” (Hon. J. 
the exemption from taxation. The jast year, has been criticised as a Israel Tarte’s ideal of an obstruc-
tax payers of the Province are so department which, under existing tionist newspaper that

lia Vvû^am off Kr» 4-lxïn awa»«»\Iia^ -- -

isons thns far instituted 
the two parties, we have only com-

d ex- 
in to

account the large additional sav- 
ing to the people of this Province 
effected by the Conservatives in

to give up and bravely held out.

Trunks, suit cases and tele
scopes. We have just receiv
ed another lot. If you re-| 
quire a nice trunk or suit case 
we can supply you at a little | 
ower prices than you expect

to beguile their tedium. Mr. Clemens ed to pay. Your dollar goes] 
wsa kept waiting for a solid hour, end - _
when hie tarn came hia patience had fur^her if you buy at J. B. 
given ont. Bnt he contented hlmeell McDonald & Go’s, 
ae he entsred the consulting room,
with the caustic remark : “I see by I The Prices
yonr papers that there is prcapect of 
war with the Transvaal !”

It shall
in Canada. The factory ia to 

be in Quebec, and will commence 
with some two or three hundred 
hands, though it ie calculated that in a 
very short time the number employed 
will average one thousand. There ia 
also a contract between the Government
and Sir Charles Roes, in which the Gov-. ,
ernmentbind themselves to purchase Mrs. Arsenault, a»ed
all their riflee from him rereonally, “Snffer little children to come nnt'o Me.’’ 
giving him a preliminary contract for „ ,‘ „ K, .. f .. ,* . Suddenly, in this city, on May 2nd,12,000 riflee. Roes binds himself to __a„ , . . „1 , „ .... . William Dodd 8m.-..1, aged 31 years,supply the Government with armi, and . . - ^ ’... .. .. ... , , . . only eon of Davia and Sarah Small,if at any time the Minister of Militia ,__ ____ . _ .. , , . ,, , .. . , ,, He had been nnwtîl fir some weeks,and defence ahall decide to change the . . . . . . , , ,

.. ... , but had recovered anu seemed to beweapon, then he ie to give Sir Charln . ... . . ... . ..., .. .In his nauat health when retiring ontwelve months notice to that effect, and ~. , „ T B
... ... ...... ... Thursday. On Friday morning he waaat the expiration of that time he ie to ,__ . . . . .. . . ,. , ... ... , , found dead in bis bed. Hie faneraibe in a position to supply the nroded c Q. ..

o. u . was on Sunday to the Railway Stationweapon. Should any difference arise . ’
. . . thence by train to Sherwood Cemetery.between the Minister and Sir Charles as .. ,
. .. .. ..... , -t was very largely attended, tne High-to price, then the matter ia to be settled , , T , , . ’ , . 6 *by.rbiiration, the point to be decided :gada' 3.a\^on‘«^b and
by the arbitrators on the basis of price Maaon8' ‘ wh,ch d1ece“e*be,0Dg
at which the Government could have «d. mwehing in pwee^.
purchased the arm in the open market
in Great Britain. The work of building „ LAST OF THE SEALERS, 
and equipping the factory will be begun St. John’s, Nflj., May 4.—The seal- 
at once, the only thing at present uncer- ing steamers Labrador and Nimrod ar- 
tain bring the exact location in Quebec rived here today. Tbe Labrador has a 
of the building cargo of 10,OH, young and old seals, on

board which ie equal to a foil load 
In South Africa. ITbe Nimrod bad ® cargo of 5,000 equal

to abont half a load. With the excep
tion of the steamer Kits, which ia Col Baker reports that April 30th froZ3nin the ice flees at White Bay,

be captured Commandant Manie the steamer Labrador and Nimrod, 
Botha, his adjutant and eleven others were the last of the sealing fleet oat, 
near Frankfort, Orange River Colony The two TeeSfla tbat returned to day 
Thisi, regarded as important, as «o-red the North Atlantic coaats of
„ . D ? . , ,,, ’__Labrador, but saw no vestige of theMan” B3tha 15 * nePhew of lhe com" mi,sing liner Horonian. The, believe 
mandant general, and is General De ber ts be no longer afloat.
Wet's ablest lieutenant.

It is officially asserted that subsé
quent to the deliberations of the 
Boer leaders at Veteeniging they will___„ e ,11 —proceed to P.e.ori. J Li.e, to =»!», ■* follow» that JOU get 

Lord Kitchener their decision in,-- sitiefacUon in prices and qual- 
gard to the peace terms they are pte- itj by buyiug at J. B. Me 
pared to accept. Donald & Go’s.

London May 5—Miil advices have
been received here describing the I Minard’s Liniment Cures 
siege of the British gairison at Olokieb LaGrippe. 
in Western Cape Colony.

These advices show tbat in the 1 inuimomnimAn jo OIIIM 
eatly part of April the Boers had | AUfflllUDlKAlUK 0 SALK ! 
pretty much their own way in the 
notihwestem corner of Cape Colony 1 have been instrnctod by the ed 

The, had destroyed many miles of m™ietratore of tbe estate and effects of 
railroads, burned the-sleepers and the late Rev. D. F. McDonald to sell by 
dynamited the blockhouses of the dis PUBLIC SALE
trict, compelling the British troops to at the Parochicial Hoot?, E mris, oo 
evacuate many of the small girrisoo Toeeday, the 13,h. day of May, 1902, 
blockhouses. This led to the con- commencing at eleven o’cldck, a. m., 
centralization of the British in 01- •« «-e ho^ehold famitnre corrieting

of Parlor, Dming-R 10m, Sittmg-R >om, ok'eb' Bed-Room and Kitchen fnrnitnre, also
While the smill gurison at Springs, silverware, Chinaware, Stoves, Kitchen 

Bokfootein andOoncordia surrender Range, Bede and Bedding, ia library 
ed, the former garrison only gave up consisting of 6SU volâmes. Also farm- 
after a stiff fight in which the British [n8 a‘o=k and consisting of 3

. , , horses, 6 cows, 2 heifers, 1 ox, 2B hens,lost four men killed and six wounded. „„„ 1 t
„ , . , . « p'gs, I driving w. gon, 1 donble-nat-The refugees from the outlying ed wag0Di y buggy, 1 driving sleigh

places poured into Port Nelloth to 1 box sleigh, 1 w' id sleigh, 1 truck
which point two British guns had wrgon, 1 cart and wb: .de, 2 sets driv-
been sent to protect the place. i°g harness, 2 seto cart harness, 2 har-

The Boer general Snaue, demand- 1 plough, 1 scnffl.r, 1 hay rake,
... j. j r zxi 3 *8'to sleigh robes, 50 boshe'i oats, 75ed the immediate su,render of Olo- baghel|| 8 tong hgy gnd , lgrge

kieh. number of other articles.
However, although he had about Terme of Sale.—All earns under 00

six thousand persons to feed and the caab, over that amount a credit of three
provisions would only last for three months will be given on approved
weeks Colonel Shelton firmly declined ] MICHAEL MiCORMaCK,

MEET ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE
iitr 1 til 11 « run.

Dress Goods

This is a store where Dress Goods 

are given special attention. You 

find the latest fabrics in Black and 

Colors in generous assortment. 

Every yard is full quality and 

style.

Two Specials 
CELTIC CLOTHS

$ This

All we ask is that you have 
I a look at our stock of hats and

is a medium weight Tweed 

now very much worn in New 
York. It is 56 inches wide and 

comes in several shades.

98c and $1.25 pr. yd.
BROAD CLOTHS

In Black and the newest shades, 
56 inches wide, good weight and 
special finish.

Stanley Bros.
If You are Thinking of

Buying a Watch
Give ua a call, we have as good timekeeping Watches as are
made. They are also durable, and we think we can suit you 
in style and price.

A large assortment of best makes of Ladies’ and Gen-
prt *0 r.hnîtsa

"T*

tlemen’s Chains.

Souris, May 7.—H Auctionear.

_____________ _____.W, Muiava uaioviug uv» OJ/UpUl VU »U D6V6F Slip*
much better off by this exemption conditions, is little short of useless, ported any public spirited enters 
from taxes, as the taxation under attempt is made to enforce the prise), is endeavoring to prove 
the Davies assessment would have alien labor law as it should be, and that the Ross government is 
amounted to had it remained in even tbe interests of the Govern- wholly innocent of any wrong- 
force during all these years. Dvr ment’s own employees is neglected, doing in so far as ballot burning, 
ing nine years of Conservative The letter carriers, stampers and ballot box stuffing and other mach- 
administration no taxes were col- sorters of the post office depart- ine methods are concerned. On 
lected. If we put the average for ment and the trackmen on the June 26th, 1890, Donald Macnish, 
these years at $40,000, which is Intercolonial railway are miser- Mr. Ross’s candidate in West Elgin

IN AFTER YEARS.
Thns spake a father tu his son ;

“Yon’ve often read, forsooth,
Of little Georgie Washington,

Who always told the truth.”
“Ob, yes,” the youngster did reply, 

'• And there wae quite a row ; 
’Twas abont a cherry tree, I think— 

Bat it’s a cbeetnnt now."

There was a fair attendance at tbe 
market yesterday. There waa very 
little prcdoce offering. The few loada 
of hay were diepoaed of before m in at 
60c. p3r cwt. Oata are worth from 44c. 
to 45c., and potatoes 40 to 41c. Very 
little pork ie offering; what there is|STATIONERY 
brings from 7i to 7|c. Lobsters were 
telling at from 6 to 25c. each ; fowls 
from 9 to 10c par pound.

Carter’s 
Bookstore

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Boots, Magazines, Ms

Wedding Rings,
Engagement Rings.

We are makers of Rings and sundry Jewelry made 
with greater weight of gold and silver than is often found 
in the imported goods. Anything you require in our line 
made or procured to order in short notic^ ,

E. W. TAYLOR.
Cameron Block,Charlottetown.

(Home and Foreign)

less than the Davies Government I => A countryman wandering abont a ably paid. But the Labor Bureau confsesed over his own signature: churchyard esme upon a stone having
collected and less than the present does not raise its voice in protest, that persons in the employ of the tbe inscription, “Sic trznsit gloria
Government collects, we find that Mrr H. JJjogaq, thc jjberal mem- Liberal party were sent into his m°ndi’ .
the Conservative Government her for flnmberland introduced a riding to secure his election bv at 0881 at mean ' 8 aa e

favoring increased fraudulent and
Province the sum of $360,000. wages fo 
It is quite fair to take into account ernment

very great savihg to our Monk, Quebec Conservative lead- |ity and in the names of reputable 
these years of C— ■ • ■

servative role.

WALLPAPER,

FANCY GOOCS,

TOYS. I

The latest Works of Fic-|

Butter, (fresh)................... 0.22 to 0.23
Butter (tub)........................ 0.21 to 022
Beef (small) per lb............ 0.06 to 0.12
Beef (quarter) per lb.......  0.07 to0.71
Calfskins........................... 0.16 to 00.6
Ducks.................................. 0.50 to 0.70

into his mon<li-’' Ejga, per dot..................... 0.11 to 0.12
it,. « ... , * 1 . . , “ What does that mean?” be asked terse....................... . O.SO to 1.C0ber for Cumberland introduced a riding to secure his election by «.... „ „ , , , ddes..................   0.05to0.3i *• _ .1 ,1 ,

... I . J of tbe sexton, who bad been explaining FaTDerino«ii .- O'Stonsn tion and all the leading Ma-savedtothe tax payers of this] resolution favoring increased fraudulent and corrupt means; the inscription to him. The sexton uutro£ peVlb..WWW.'” 0.05 to 0.0/ • 8

wages for trackmen on the Gov- that such persons acted as deputy peered toward it, and, not wishing to ...................................... 0.41 to 0.45 gRZines and Newspapers

railways ; and Mr. F. D. returning officers without author- «how any ignorance, replied Potatoes buyers1 priée) ‘ 0 40 to 0*41 Pr{)mptly received. Ample
thi, greet ..vihg to „r Meek, Qeebee Connive tad. it, „„d to the n.me, of reputobl. „ J"',,to, ÏÏ.ÎS f&KS&Ï.ZZ:. tgüSf «Wh» '■> *» Unes »t .11farmers during these years of Con er, went him one better and sup- local men; that grave irregularit- m0rning.” sheep pelts.......................... 0.50 to 0.65 times

Surely the Grit ported the interests of the under- ies were carried on in many of the ----------- Turnips............................. O.uOtoO.14

____  __________ , polling subdivisions of the riding; . A yoan8 Londoner went for a first this hfn is a wnvmrc
political oblivion those respon-1 Sir Wilfri.l T.nn,;», I to-— —1----- ~c ---------- ,riP to Scotland, and on his retoro I

' Great Values,
Very title Priées,

A Combination Irresistible for

Everyday Selling f
sible for it.

c. M. B. A. St. Andrew's Branch, C L under ^ whj Qf h;8 Qwn 
M B. A. wm instituted »t Mount Stewart n . ‘
0D May 1st, by Grand Deputy, Brother '^der, withdrew hlS motion. Mr. 
James Mclsaac. He was assisted in the Logan has always enjoyed the re
work of organization by Rer. Dr. McMillan, putation of a cheap politician, and
Grand Deputy for King’s County. The such he seems to be bent on
Branch starts out under most favorable .. „ tt j .v
auspices, with upwards of twenty charter Winning his spurs. Had the
member». Following are the officers -, resolution carried, all trackmen on 
spiritual adviser, Rev. A. P. MoLelUu, Canadian lines would have been
President, Rev. A'J’ ®goI^1IaD’l8t v!°e placed in a better position to de- 
President, Pius McDonald, 2nd vice r r
President James D. McIntyre, Recording mand higher wages, ^
Secretary, D. F. Egan, asst, secy., Heber -
Bambrick, Financial Secretary, Joeeph FIGHTING FOR THE PEOPLE.
A. Kelly. Treasurer, A J. Grant Marchai A iay th f t that the 
Alexander McCormack, Guard, James R „ . ,
Gillan, Trustee, James Walsh, M. d.. I municipalities of Ontario have a 
Pius McDonald, A. J. Grant,
Joseph A. Kelly and A. J. Mac- 
Donald. John J. Leoey is acting chan
cellor. After the Branch was organized 
and put through the order of business, 
suitable remarks were 
Grand Deputies, by the 
and others. Mueh enthusiasm was msni- 
fested and the outlook for the Branch Is 
most promising.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier opposed both that large numbers of persons Î"P Scotland, and on his return 
... , ™ , . 6 . boastti abundantly. He had escend-

resolution and amendment, and to were brought into the riding tc act ed every mountain and seen everything pound batam ben owned by Louie C. I 
the astonishment of the house Mr. as impersonators, and did person- of interest. A Scotchman in the com- Wyckoff, a painter, at No. 26 Howard |

Plainfield, N. J., May 1.—A two-

hard road to travel as a result of 
the aggressive policy of large cor
porations in that province, Mr. E. 
B. Osier, Mr. E. F. Clark and other 

made by both I Conservatives made a strong stand 
Rev. Preaident | jn ^be Commons this week for 

municipal rights. The discussion 
arose when a bill relating to the

ate qualified voters and cast bal
lots for Mr. Macnish; that the de
clared numbers of votes for Mac
nish largely exceeded the number 
of bona tide votes cast for him 
that many votes cast for Mr. Mac 
diarmid, the Conservative candi
date, were manipulated in a nefar 
ous and coirupt manner; that 
agents of Mr. Macnish concealed
in their homes the criminals who Simla says : A tornado did

pany asked, with something of a mys- street, has for three daye laid doable 
terioae bregae, bat very quietly shelled egze which weigh three pounds.

11 Did yon see Ben Lomond when yon- Members of the North Plainfield board 
trere there ?’’ of education witnessed ^the opening of

The boaster was taken aback by the tbe onteide of one of the eggs and found 
qnestion; bathe drew himself together within another perfectly shaped egg 
and replied lbe aize of lbe common product of any

No, I did not. I called on him, bnt wel1 regulatad every day hen. Lator 
he w*s ont.’’ at tbelr re8alar meeting the educators

discussed the bantam’s egg from a
____ __ „„ _ i scientific standpoint. The outside shellTERRIBLE TORNADO. 0f bjg 6gg is about the sise and

despatch of the 1st inst , from

Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & S.atiooers,

LIME!
We are now prepared to 

supply from our Kilns, St. 
Peter’s Road, any quantity

1

thickness of a duck’s egg, bat is im- 
tremen- perfectly shaped. Wyckoff has been 

were paid large sums of money done damage to dsy- 11 first struck offered large sums for the bantam
in return for crimes committed. p0880'a lbe ‘fterD<*’° ot April 23. since she commenced her record-break-

Will the honest elector, of Oe- U/ÏÜÏ <ta££ W* W * «" °f k”

tario submit to such disgraceful warehouses were destroyed by a great ------------ ----- ------------ IT*
methods? The Globe by defend- weve whic> wu whirled oat ot ‘he Lace curtains, a full line, K P.ll I ilTYIPl 
i„g „,h o„tragM on public mo,. ^ £ 36«' 50c- 76«- « ■$1-28 to A VUCtlVll JJIUIOI
ality advances the strongest pos- roof, of houses and p; rpie were carried $3.00 a pair, to 3£ yards suitable for Farming and|
sible argument for defeating Mr. op into the air like paP3r. Thirty long. J. B. McDonald & Co Building Purposes 
Ross. When the leading organ of oneP«eoni were killed at Banachar, _________ —
the Liberal party endeavors to N^riband! while’ 100 weïe Minafd’s Liniment Cures -LYONS & CO.
educate the young men of Ontario uu«d at Bamlghat. Garget in Cows. April 9, 1902.

, To-day we will have many pleasant surprises for 
you. Great values go hand in hand, with very little 
prices, and the variety is vast. We’re ready to serve
you, and the goods themselves give you special in
vitation .

New Shirt Waists, l 
New Millinery,
New Dress Goods,
New Hosiery,
New Veilings,
New Muslins,
New Kid Gloves,
New Curtains,
New Carpets,

&c. &c. &c. "*
F. PERKINS SCO.

The Millinery Leaders.
4, hv » an >

$


